[Review of development of Department of Burns and Plastic Surgery in the Affiliated Hospital of Zunyi Medical College].
In the 60th anniversary of Chinese burn medicine, I am honored to review the development of Department of Burns and Plastic Surgery in the Affiliated Hospital of Zunyi Medical College. The Affiliated Hospital of Dalian Medical college was relocated to Zunyi in 1969 to support the development of southwestern China and renamed Affiliated Hospital of Zunyi Medical College. Only a few medical workers stayed in Zunyi when the State Council decided to reestablish Dalian Medical University in 1978. In the last 30 years, our department made great progress in the field of burns treatment with Chinese and Western medicine and complex wounds repair with flap, especially with perforator flap. We also took the lead to achieve the integrated treatment model, including peripheral vascular intervention, autogenous adipose cells/adipose-derived stem cells transplantation, platelet-rich plasma/platelet-rich fibrin, flap grafting, vacuum sealing drainage, Ilizarov technology, and functional active dressing for the treatment of chronic and ischemic wounds. Our department has become one of the national key clinical subject with certain influence from low ebb.